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Purpose: The Foker process (FP) uses tension-induced growth for primary esophageal reconstruction in patients
with long gap esophageal atresia (LGEA). It has been less well described in LGEA patients who have undergone
prior esophageal reconstruction attempts.
Methods: All cases of LGEA treated at our institution from January 2005 to April 2014were retrospectively reviewed.
Patients who initially had esophageal surgery elsewhere were considered secondary FP cases. Demographics,
esophageal evaluations, and complications were collected. Median time to esophageal anastomosis and full oral
nutrition was estimated using the Kaplan–Meier method. Multivariate Cox-proportional hazards regression identi-

fied potential risk factors.
Results: Fifty-two patients were identified, including 27 primary versus 25 secondary FP patients. Median time to
anastomosis was 14 days for primary and 35 days for secondary cases (p b 0.001). Secondary cases (p = 0.013)
and number of thoracotomies (p b 0.001) were identified as significant predictors for achieving anastomosis and
the development of a leak. Predictors of progression to full oral feeding were primary FP cases (O.R. = 17.0, 95%
CI: 2.8–102, p b 0.001) and patients with longer follow-up (O.R. = 1.06/month, 95% CI: 1.01–1.11, p = 0.005).
Conclusions:TheFPhasbeen successful in repairing infantswithprimary LGEA, but the secondary LGEApatientsproved
to be more challenging to achieve a primary esophageal anastomosis. Early referral to a multidisciplinary esophageal
center and a flexible approach to establish continuity in secondary patients is recommended. Given their complexity,
larger studies are needed to evaluate long-term outcomes and discern optimal strategies for reconstruction.

© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
The difficulties in treating long gap esophageal atresia (LGEA) pa-
tients arewell known, as are the controversies surrounding the operative
repair. LGEA has not been definedprecisely but includes any patientwith
esophageal atresia (EA) that cannot undergo an initial primary repair. Al-
though, the definition of what constitutes LGEA has not been agreed
upon, the overall goal is universal; to achieve a functional esophagus
that allows for normal eating with lifelong durability. More recently in
LGEA patients, axial tension on the proximal and distal esophageal seg-
ments has been shown to reliably induce sufficient esophageal growth
to allow for a primary esophageal repair [1,2]. Initially described in
1997, the Foker process (FP) can be technically demanding; however,
particularly when the atretic lower segments are very small [2].

One criticism of the FP is the relative rarity of LGEA cases overall, sur-
geon comfort-level and expertise, and, consequently, few centers have the
ery, BostonChildren'sHospital,
ue, Fegan 3, BostonMA, 02115.

u (R.W. Jennings).
patient volume required to construct, refine, and maintain the necessary
skills in amultidisciplinary teamdedicated to the treatment of these infants
and young children [3]. Our own institution started utilizing the FP primar-
ily for all LGEA patients in 2005; even less has been described in LGEA pa-
tients who have undergone prior reconstruction attempts and their
outcomes versus primary repairs. Inherently, there is an added level of dif-
ficultly fromprior reconstruction attempts, aswell as unforeseen intricacies
related to poor nutrition, access-related issues, and developmental con-
cerns. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to 1) compare these two dis-
tinct cohorts to ascertain and evaluate potential differences in short-term
outcomes, as well as complications; and, 2) suggest the best strategies for
approach to both primary and secondary LGEA patients.

1. Methods

1.1. Basic demographics

Following institution review board approval (IRB Protocol M10-10-
052), we retrospectively reviewed all cases of LGEA who were treated
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Table 1

Characteristics of primary and secondary LGEA patients

Characteristic Primary FP cases
(n = 27)

Secondary FP cases
(n = 25)

P value

Birth weight, kg 2.3 (0.8–4.6) 2.9 (1.5–3.7) 0.7
Gestational age, weeks 37 (25–39) 36 (29–39) 0.4
Estimated gap length,
cm

4.5 (2.9–6.0) 5.0 (1.6–9.0) 0.2

Male gender 17 (63%) 12 (48%) 0.4
Cardiac defects 11 (41%) 9 (36%) 0.7
VACTERL 10 (37%) 9 (36%) 1.0
Hospital stay, days 108 (22–269) 134 (64–685) 0.03⁎

ICU stay, days 70 (22–217) 110 (35–685) 0.04⁎

Paralytics, days 17 (0–64) 44 (0–133) b0.001⁎

Mechanical
ventilation, days

24 (15–173) 46 (9–236) 0.005⁎

VTE 3 (11%) 12 (48%) 0.005⁎

Fractures 5 (19%) 15 (60%) 0.004⁎

# of thoracotomies 2 (2–10) 5 (2–15) b0.001⁎

# of dilations in
hospital⁎⁎

3 (0–18) 5 (0–20) 0.6

Intact esophagus 26 (96%) 17 (68%) 0.01⁎

Full oral nutrition 17 (63%) 2 (9%) b0.001⁎

Mortality 0 (0%) 2 (8%)† 0.2

Continuous data are expressed as median (range). ICU = intensive care unit;
LGEA = long gap esophageal atresia, VTE = venous thromboembolism.
⁎ Statistically significant.
⁎⁎ Number of dilations during the primary hospital stay for original Foker process.
† No patients died in hospital, however two patients with complex anatomywith failed

attempts at repair died after discharge (one had multiple additional complex medical
problems).
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from January 2005 to April 2014 at Boston Children's Hospital (BCH).
Primary LGEApatientswere those patientswhodid not undergo a previous
operation or whose previous operations were limited to a gastrostomy
placement. Those patients who had esophageal surgery elsewhere
were considered secondary FP cases. Previous operations included tho-
racotomies with repair of proximal and distal tracheoesophageal fistu-
las (TEF), primary repair of esophageal atresia, attempted repair of
esophageal atresia by Foker process (FP) and esophageal replacements.
Previous operations also included those related to secondary complica-
tions including mediastinitis, chylothoraces, empyemas, recalcitrant
strictures, and dilation-related perforations.

Patient-data collected included: basic demographics, associated
anomalies, gap length, time to complete Foker process (FP), intensive
care (ICU) data, number of thoracotomies, stricture treatment and dila-
tions, complications, length of follow-up and patient outcome. Patient
outcomes were further subdivided into the following: attainment of a
functional native esophagus, or whether an interposition was required;
and, eating by mouth solely versus supplementation and/or primarily
enteral feeds. Complications recorded included symptomatic venous
thromboembolic events (VTE) and fractures. Routine screening was
not performed for these events. Mortality was also recorded.

1.2. Operative technique

The Foker processwas conducted by the surgeons on the esophageal
atresia multidisciplinary team on both primary and secondary cases
through a 3–4 centimeter posterior thoracotomy incision [2]. Both
upper and lower esophageal segments were identified and mobilized
within the right pleural space. The 3rd and 7th intercostal spaces were
opened utilizing the same skin incision in the cases of longer gaps.
Pledgeted traction sutures of 5-0 or 6-0 Prolene® were placed in the
upper and lower esophageal segments for external traction. Sutures
were placed through the muscular and submucosal layers. The esopha-
geal segments were enclosed in silastic sheeting. Tension was increased
daily at the bedside by placing segments of feeding tubes under the su-
tures. Movement of clips placed on the esophageal segments was mon-
itored by serial radiographs.Weekly contrast studies were performed to
confirm that the lumenwas lengthening alongwith the esophagealwall
and to identify potential esophageal leaks. Repeat thoracotomies were
done when replacement and reconfiguration of the sutures were need-
ed to reestablish tension, as well as when an esophageal anastomosis or
interposition was performed.

1.3. Statistical analysis

Univariate analysis was used to compare demographic and clinical
data as well as patient outcomes including achievement of esophageal
anastomosis, venous thrombotic events (VTE), fractures, full oral nutri-
tion, reoperation rates, andmortality. Birthweight, gap length, intensive
care (ICU) and hospital stay, ventilation days, number of dilations and
thoracotomies were compared between primary and secondary FP
cases using the Mann–Whitney U-test with data summarized using
the median and range. Simple proportions were compared by Fisher's
exact test for binomial data. Kaplan–Meier time-to-event analysis was
performed to compare time to achievement of esophageal anastomosis
and freedom from fractures between primary and secondary FP cases
with the log-rank test to compare the curves and Greenwood's formula
to calculate 95% confidence intervals [4].

Multivariable logistic regression was applied to identify indepen-
dent predictors of esophageal anastomosis and leaks in order to control
for possible confounding with odds ratios (OR) and 95% CIs for signifi-
cant predictors [5]. Statistical analysis was conducted using IBM SPSS
Statistics (version 21.0, IBM, Armonk, NY). Two-tailed values of p b 0.05
were considered statistically significant. Power analysis indicated that a
minimum of 25 primary and 25 secondary FP cases would provide 80%
power to detect 30–40% differences with respect to patient outcomes
including anastomosis, leaks, VTEs and fractures using Fisher's exact test
(version 7.0, nQuery Advisor, Statistical Solutions, Saugus, MA).
2. Results

Fifty-two patients were analyzed during this study period. Twenty-
seven were classified as primary FP patients and twenty-five were clas-
sified as secondary FP patients. These latter patients presented from 5
US states and 3 other countries. Reported birth weight (BW), estimated
gestational age (EGA), and estimated gap length were similar between
the two cohorts at baseline. There were also no significant differences
in gender, cardiac defects, and baseline VACTERL phenotypes. Weight
for age Z scores, amarker for nutritional status,was not significantly dif-
ferent at hospital admission; median Z-scores of −1.26 for primary FP
patients versus−1.18 for secondary FP patients respectively. Themedian
weight at the FP was 5 kg (4.1–7.9 kg). There was not a significant diffe-
rence between the two cohorts. The median age at time of Foker process
was 4 months (range: 2–7 months) (Table 1)

Eighteen (67%) of the primary FP presented as “pure”, or isolated
LGEA patients. The remaining 9 (33%) patients had a proximal fistula.
Of the 25 secondary FP patients, 13 had a failed FP process, 10 patients
had a failed type C-EA primary repair and 2 had a failed colonic interpo-
sitions. Three primary FP patients had Trisomy-21 (Down's syndrome)
versus 4 patients within the secondary FP cohort. Within the secondary
FP patients, 8 had a cervical esophagostomy (5 right-sided and 3 left-
sided esophagostomies). Three patients presented with a tracheostomy
and 24% (n = 6) of the secondary FP patients had either single or bilat-
eral vocal cord paresis/paralysis. Median attempts at FP repair prior to
hospitalization at our institution were 2 (range: 1–4 attempts) and the
complications included 1 esophageal stent erosion and 2 empyemas.

Median time (days) to initiating the FP after admissionwas different
between cohorts; repair of the primary patientswas begun after 24 days
(range: 1–144 days) and by 8 days (range: 1–361 days) for secondary
patients. The number of thoracotomies differed at baseline between
the two groups (p b 0.001) with the secondary FP cases requiring
more thoracotomies during their hospital stay. Median time from



Table 2
Case complexity (Primary vs. Secondary case) and number of thoracotomies correlates
with successful anastomosis and leak rates.

Entire cohort Primary cases Secondary cases

Surgical anastomosis depends on case complexity and Number of thoracotomies
Overall 43/52 = 83% 26/27 = 96% 17/25 = 68%
Number of thoracotomies

2–5 39/39 = 100% 26/26 = 100% 13/13 = 100%
N5 4/13 = 31% 0/1 = 0% 4/12 = 33%

Development of leaks depends on case complexity and Number of thoracotomies
Overall 24/52 = 46% 7/27 = 26% 17/25 = 68%
Number of thoracotomies

2–5 12/39 = 31% 6/26 = 23% 6/13 = 46%
N5 12/13 = 92% 1/1 = 100% 11/12 = 92%

Multivariable logistic regression analysis indicated that LGEA case complexity (primary ver-
sus secondary FP cases) and number of thoracotomies were the strongest predictors of sur-
gical anastomosis and occurrence of leaks. Primary FP and secondary FP cases with N5
thoracotomies were unlikely to achieve connection and very likely to have leaks, as depicted
in the stratification above. On the other hand, 96% primary cases achieved a connection. Al-
though leaks occurred in the overall cohort, they were much less common in primary than
secondary cases (overall 26% vs. 68%; 2–5 thoracotomies: 23% vs. 46%).
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beginning the FP to anastomosis was 14 days (interquartile range:
11–17 days) for primary and 35 days (interquartile range:
24–40 days) for secondary cases (p b 0.001) (Fig. 1). Twenty-six percent
(n=7) of the primary FP and 68% (n=17) of the secondary FP patients
developed a leakwhile in undergoing the FP. Having had prior attempts
at repair (secondary FP patients) (p= 0.013) and the number of thora-
cotomies required (p b 0.001) were identified as significant predictors
for not achieving an anastomosis and the development of a leak
(Table 2). EGA (p = 0.82), gap length (p = 0.37), and total ventilator
days (p=0.21)were not independent predictors for achieving an anas-
tomosis or the development of a leak. Of the secondary FP patients, 25%
(1 out of 4) of those patientswith Trisomy-21 ultimately had an esopha-
geal anastomosis versus 100% of the primary FP cases with Trisomy-21.

Intensive care (ICU) characteristics during the FPwere also recorded.
Hospital length of stay (p b 0.03) and intensive care length of stay
(p b 0.04) were significantly longer in the secondary FP patients
(Table 1). Secondary FP patients' median hospital stay was 134 days of
which 110 days were within the ICU. Secondary FP patients required
significantly longer cumulative days of paralysis (p b 0.001) and me-
chanical ventilation (p b 0.001) (Table 1). Thirty-eight percent (n =
20) of all LGEA patients developed a fracture, whereas 29% (n = 15)
of all LGEA developed a symptomatic VTE during the study time period.
All VTEwere line-related and confirmedby imaging; fractureswere also
symptomatic and confirmed on imaging. Of the fractures, 8 patients
were diagnosed with a fracture of the humerus, 6 were diagnosed
with a fracture of the femur, and 6were diagnosedwith both. Secondary
FP cases were more likely to have been diagnosed with a fracture (p =
0.004) and symptomatic venous thromboembolic events (p = 0.005)
during their primary hospital stay (Table 1). The estimated percentage
of patients free from fractures at 90 days was 80% (95% CI: 67–93%)
for primary cases and50% (95%CI: 35–65%) for secondary cases, indicating
a much higher fracture risk for secondary cases (Fig. 2).

Dilations during primary hospital stay did not differ significantly
between these two groups (p = 0.6). Sixty-three percent (n = 17 pa-
tients) of the primary FP cases had undergone a fundoplication for per-
sistent reflux whereas 60% (n = 15 patients) of the secondary FP
patients had undergone a fundoplication. Seven patients progressed to
requiring operative resection of their strictures. The overall incidence
was 13.5% (n = 7/52) for the entire cohort. Four of the patients were
Fig. 1. Kaplan–Meier curves illustrating time to achievement of esophageal anastomosis
for primary and secondary FP cases (p b 0.001, log-rank test = 24.79). Median time to
anastomosis was 14 days for primary FP cases and 35 days for secondary FP cases. The es-
timated percentage of patients attaining anastomosis at 30 days is 96% (95% CI: 92–100%)
for primary cases and 40% (95% CI: 25–55%) for secondary cases, confirming a higher rate
of anastomosis for primary cases. Error bars denote 95% confidence intervals as deter-
mined by Greenwood's formula.
secondary FP patients and 3 patients were primary FP patients. Theme-
dian number of days to stricture resection was 190 days (range:
123–363 days).

The overall median follow-up for the entire cohort was 16 months
(range: 8–35 months). For the 27 primary patients, the median
follow-up was 16 months (range: 4–46 months). For the 25 secondary
Foker process patients, the median follow-up was 16 months (9–
24 months). Sixty-three percent (n = 17 patients) of the primary FP
cases had reached full oral nutrition versus 9% (n = 2 patients) of the
secondary FP cases at last-follow-up. Multivariate independent predic-
tors of progression to full oral feeding were primary FP cases (OR =
17.0, 95% CI: 2.8–102, p b 0.001); and, patients with longer follow-up
(OR = 1.06/month, 95% CI: 1.01–1.11, p = 0.005). None of those pa-
tients who presented initially with a cervical esophagostomy attained
full oral nutrition in the time of follow-up. One primary patient did
not achieve a native esophagus, secondary to a dilation-related perfora-
tion; currently, she has an esophagostomy and gastrostomy tube. Of the
secondary patients who did not achieve a native esophagus, 4 have
subsequently undergone interposition utilizing the jejunum. None of
the primary FP cases died during their hospital course or following dis-
charge. Of the secondary FP cases, no patients died in hospital; however,
two patients with complex anatomy, and with failed attempts at in-
hospital repair, died following discharge.
Fig. 2. Kaplan–Meier curves illustrating freedom from developing fractures for primary
and secondary FP cases (p=0.011, log-rank test=6.51). The estimated percentage of pa-
tients free from fractures at 90 days is 80% (95% CI: 67–93%) for primary cases and 50%
(95% CI: 35–65%) for secondary cases, indicating amuch higher fracture risk for secondary
cases. Error bars denote 95% confidence intervals as determined by Greenwood's formula.

Image of Fig. 2
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3. Discussion

During this nine-year time-period, we have seen a heightened com-
plexity in the cohorts of LGEA patients born, referred, transferred, and
treated at our institution. The overall incidence of esophageal atresia, a
rare congenital anomaly, occurs in 1:4500 live births [6]. The exact inci-
dence of LGEA is not known; however, several studies have employed
the FP for LGEA but many of these studies have been on a smaller
scale and even fewer have included revision cases [7–9]. This may be
one of the largest reports of secondary LGEA cases treated at a single in-
stitution; however, despite being successful in repairing infants with
primary LGEA, our success rate with achieving a native esophageal con-
duit in secondary LGEA/FP patients has not been as high (96% versus
68%). Furthermore, attaining full oral nutrition in this particular cohort
of secondary FP patients has been complicated by oral aversion, aspira-
tion, and continued reflux; this has been associatedwith longer hospital
stays, increased number of thoracotomies, and/or leak repairs.

Similar to other neonatal and pediatric conditions, advances inmed-
ical and intensive care management for neonates with esophageal atre-
sia have improved overall survival rate; perioperative and postoperative
morbidity now remain the significant prognosticators of a “successful
outcome” [10]. Unlike previous reports, neither birthweight nor cardiac
defects played a significant role in our overall mortality and morbidity
[11]. Other congenital anomalies, birthweight, gender, aswell as several
ICU factors did not portend an increased risk for mortality and/or mor-
bidity in our cohorts. The added morbidity and, in part the complexity
that comprises LGEA as a whole, is the lack of a universal definition,
along with inherent complexity and diversity within the superimposed
categories of primary and secondary FP patients. For example, our sec-
ondary FP patients' anatomy included failed Foker attempts, previous
type C esophageal atresia repairs, and previous colonic conduits.

These artificial categories of primary versus secondary FP cases also do
not address their associated airway anomalies, cardiac repairs, nor the in-
tricacies utilized for surgical repair. While we agree that there are chal-
lenges in using the Foker process to treat LGEA as whole; we may have
underestimated the added complexity and synergy of these previous op-
erations. Some of the previous procedures included the creation of an
esophogastomy thus, potentially creating increased risk for vocal cord pa-
resis and inability to eat by mouth secondary to aspiration concerns. Pre-
viously attempted conduit creation and cervical esophagostomy may
require neck dissection, thoracotomy or mediastinal dissection, and a
major laparotomy for conduitmobilization. This is turnnegates anypoten-
tial for virginal surgical planes. Considering the time, multiple operations,
and additional risks of a complex laparotomies and thoracotomies, earlier
approach to solving the LGEA problem in secondary FP cases is warranted
with referral to a multidisciplinary center.

Our results are not surprising as it relates to the synergy between co-
hort category, increased number of thoracotomies, increased potential
for leaks, and its inverse relationship with the likelihood of achieving
an esophageal anastomosis. Unfortunately, leaks are common in the
management of children with LGEA as a whole; leak rates of 30% or
higher are consistently reported in the literature [12–15]. This, in turn,
may be related to an increased need for dilations secondary to stricture
formation at previous leak site. Similar to contemporary studies,while it
is not uncommon for LGEA patients to require dilations postoperatively
[15], the underlying outcomesmay be vastly different between primary
and secondary FP patients; secondary FP case may continue to have an
associated recalcitrant stricture and potential weak-point in the native
esophagus [16].

During the Foker process, necessary adjunct therapies include me-
chanical ventilation, extended pharmacological paralysis, sedation and
analgesia, and utilization of CVCs to facilitatemedication and parenteral
nutrition (PN) administration [17]. We saw an increased rate of frac-
tures and VTEs in our secondary FP patients; however, these were iden-
tified and addressed with treatment algorithms, and reduction in days
of paralysis, as well as loop diuretics. Mid-term outcomes have also
shown a statistical difference in those who are eating fully by mouth;
approximately 63% of the primary FP cases versus 9% of the secondary
FP cases. This is predicated though on several assumptions including:
1) more recent cases may need longer time for follow-up; and 2) the
likelihood of achieving full oral nutrition increases per month of
follow-up. Despite this, the combination of repeat thoracotomies,
leaks and formation of strictures, longer mechanical ventilation may
potentiate failure to progress to full oral nutrition and sustained oral
aversion. Longer-term follow-up is needed to address this issue.

There are a number of limitations that need to be addressed for this
study. First, this is a retrospective design, although our cohort is one of
the largest in the literature. Second, both of our cohorts included com-
plex patients who required many distinct adjunct medical therapies,
whichmay have contributed to outcomes and confounded the influence
of our surgical treatment plans alone. Finally, follow-up intervals were
variable for both cohorts, and relatively short-term for the more recent
primary FP. We will continue to follow these patients long-term to as-
sess any additional benefits or pitfalls of themultidisciplinary approach.

4. Future directions and conclusion

The FP has been successful in repairing infants with primary LGEA. Se-
condary LGEApatients aremore challenging to achieve esophageal anasto-
mosis with this technique. Early referral to a multidisciplinary esophageal
center and aflexible approach to establish continuity in secondary patients
is recommended. Given their complexity, larger studies are needed to eval-
uate long-termoutcomes anddiscern optimal strategies for reconstruction.

Appendix A. Discussion

Presenter: Sigrid Bairdain, MD, Boston, MA

Discussant: DR. ARNOLD CORAN, Ann Arbor, MI: Thank you for
that very nice presentation. One of the factors you need in evalua-
ting results with long gap esophageal atresia is the length of the
gap. Did you measure that gap? And what technique did you
used to measure it, and when did you measure it in the course
of the patient's treatment?

Response: DR. BAIRDAIN: I apologize that I did not list on our data
slides the factors that were not significant for predicting out-
come, which is similar to studies that have just been published
in JPS. So gap length, VACTERL status, cardiac status were not
significant predictors for anastomosis, as well as predicting for
oral feeding.
As far as the second question, we did preoperative fluoroscopy
studies prior to their actual first trip to the operating room, and
then we also evaluated the gap intraoperatively as well, so at
two time points. But again, those measurements in our cohort
had no implication on the overall outcome.

Discussant: MALE VOICE (from audience) Thank you for sharing
this experience. It's obviously a huge experience with this stra-
tegy. It strikes me that these two groups of patients, though, are
quite different. At your institution, are all the long gap esopha-
gus atresia patients collected in this series to where they all
get a Foker strategy or in your institution were there some
that had a gastrostomy and delayed procedure experience?
And could you compare those groups?

Response: DR. BAIRDAIN: Since 2005, the institutional trend has
been to use the Foker process in total, so all long gappatients are
treatedwith the Foker process at Boston Children's. I will say it's
a little bit of a misnomer to make this artificial distinction
between primary and secondary. Each of these patients as an
individual are very difficult to manage, so I think it's a little bit
difficult just in a binary way to distinguish between these two
groups and how difficult they are. But no, we don't usually use
any other forms of reconstruction.
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